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Two forms of sharing online video: 

direct or attached 

 

Abstract 

People spend more time on online video watching and also making. Companies in-

vest more and more resources into this new media for marketing purpose. This research 

focuses on two ways that people share online video, direct share and attached share. Based 

on social influence theory, this research indicates that assessment-oriented people tend to 

do attached share, and locomotion-oriented people tend to do direct share. And also, this 

research tests the mediation role of self-disclosure between regulatory mode and sharing 

behavior. The findings address a research gap of people’s choice of two different ways to 

share online videos. And the linkage between regulatory mode and self-disclosure was 

also revealed. For practical implication, marketers and creators could have different strat-

egy to promote or make voice online. Also, platform could adjust mechanisms of 

recommendation and provide more accurate promotion plan to customers. 

Keywords: sharing online video, regulatory mode, self-disclosure 
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1 Introduction 

Online videos have grown rapidly these years. In 2014, 86 hours of contents were 

up-loaded to YouTube per minute, more than 300 in 2016, more than 500 in 2018 (James 

Calabrese, 2018). Sharing those videos is a common thing in nowadays. With a single 

click or a swipe, we can easily spread what we saw online to others.  

While people share online video, they perform two different ways, some of them 

share it directly to their social media, some of them share it by attaching thoughts or critics 

with the video. With attached share, people add more information and value to the content. 

It could be a new point of view, start a conversation, or make more voice online. Also, 

this kind of share could generate more social value for the sharer. In previous studies, 

why people shared online video have been researched. But, the reason people choose 

these two different ways to share is still unexplained. 

To better understand the two ways of share as above mentioned. This current re-

search uses regulatory modes and self-disclose to explain the different choices. In 

previous studies, regulatory mode is used to explain why people perform different behav-

iors in some aspects, including consumer choices (Avnet & Higgins, 2006; Avnet & 

Higgins, 2003), task motivation (Pierro, Kruglanski, & Higgins, 2006), and so on. Pierro 

et al., (2013) indicated that assessor preferred more detailed information than locomotor. 

Combining with social influence theory, we use it to explain the two different choices of 
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share. Also, social influence theory indicated that when people interact on social media, 

other people’s perspective would influence their behaviors. They would perform differ-

ently in different community to gain reputation and to play the role they want to be. Self-

disclosure indicates the different levels people present themselves in a social community, 

including thought, opinion, preference, and all the information related to them. Thus, 

combining with above mentioned theories, we infer that self-disclosure will mediates the 

effect between regulatory mode and share behavior. 

2 Conceptual Framework 

In previous studies, researchers have clarified that when people’s behaviors would 

be influence by others’ perspectives (Deutsch & Gerard, 1955). When people were mem-

bers in a community, they would tend to be a proper role and interact as expected by 

people (Ellis & Fisher, 1994). Nowadays, people communicate and interact online and 

become part of these online communities. In recent studies, how people’s behaviors in 

online communities have been explored. When people interact online, their behaviors 

could be profoundly impacted by other people, like friends and group members. Cheung 

& Lee (2010) used social influence theory to explain why people perform communication 

and interaction on social network. The result indicated that both subjective norm and so-

cial identity were impotent factors determining the collective intention to use social 

network. That was, those behaviors people performed on social media, like posting, 
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commenting, and sharing, could be resulted from others’ expectations. And, people could 

deliver images on social media to build the identity they want to present in communities. 

Hsu & Lu (2004) explored the behaviors of people in online gaming community, and 

indicated that subjective norm affected people’s intentions to play, and critical mass 

would affect attitude toward playing it. Also, Zhang, Jiang, and Carroll (2012) adopted 

social identity theory to explain different self-presentations in social media, and showed 

that people present identities differently under different contexts. Another study using 

theory of planned behavior, TAM, and Palka et al.’s (2009) viral marketing model sug-

gested that perceived pleasure, subjective norm positively influenced intention to share 

online videos (Yang & Wang, 2015). All above mentioned studies indicated that people’s 

behaviors would be impact by social influence. The interactions they performed and pre-

sented were influenced by the norms and perspectives around, also they tended to meet 

others expectation or formed the identity they want in online environment. 

Khan (2017) indicated that sharing YouTube videos was strongly predicted by infor-

mation giving motive. When people watch video, they had thoughts about it, sometime 

they liked it, approved it, and felt great about it, and sometimes they disliked it, denied it, 

and criticized it. Then, they could share the video to other to give information, including 

the video itself and the thoughts they have. When people share online video, sometimes 

they share, or forward, the video directly, and sometimes they make some comments or 
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points along with the video. These two kinds of form present differently, when people 

share with self-generated contents, like some thoughts, a comment, or even an essay, they 

add more information and value. Also, it discloses their opinions and attitude more 

strongly, which brings different impacts and thoughts from others to the sharer. Combined 

with social influence theory, when people share directly, they perceive this video fit to 

their preference and this video fit the identity of them in the community. This direct shar-

ing could help them to get the approval and value. When people do attached share, they 

tend to form a stronger image or make a clearer expression to obtain more approval form 

others. They add comment or experience to generate more discussion with other, or even 

they would give opposite opinion to stand out more firmly. Also, because of personality, 

some people tend to make more descriptive share or used to better evaluate and deliver 

detail information.  

When people pursue goal, they first evaluate the goals and means to attain the de-

sired end-states. Then they decide which action to move toward it. Assessment and 

locomotion captured this whole behavior of goal pursuit. People assess which end-states 

to pursue and means of it, and locomote from their current state toward the desired end-

state (Kruglanski et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2018).  

According to related works, assessment-oriented individuals evaluated goals and 

means, and compared alternatives before figuring out what to do which cost effort and 
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time (Kruglanski et al., 2000). Also, they tended to better understand and measure what-

ever they encountered (Avnet & Higgins, 2003). On the contrary, locomotion-oriented 

individuals were more willing to act than make evaluation, such as finding more alterna-

tive and comparing each other (Kruglanski et al., 2000). They tended to get right onto it 

while figuring out a way to move, with no necessary destination (Avnet & Higgins, 2003). 

Like Nike’s slogan, “Just do it.” For them, the movement in itself wass more important 

than the results (Kruglanski et al., 2013).  

In 2000, Kruglanski et al. revealed that assessor was positively associated with self-

consciousness and social comparison. That was, assessor was aware of who himself was 

in the social community and his inner feeling and thought. Also, he would try to compare 

with others around. Accordingly, assessor could know better who he is and what he tries 

to be in the community, and he evaluate more on how people would perceive from and 

critics his interactions on social media. Pierro et al., (2013) tested the advertisement ef-

fectiveness of comparative and noncomparative for different regulatory modes 

individuals. The study revealed that assessors prefer abundant and complicated infor-

mation Comparatively, locomotors preferred dynamic and directive information. As 

above mentioned, attached sharing has more information than direct share and requires 

more effort and time to process, and also it would make more discussion and stronger 

image. Assessors know what they are in the community. And, by comparing with others, 
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they know what video to share and what information they attach could gain positive in 

fluence in the community. And also, when they tend to share online video, they would 

think how to make right and clear point. They would carefully structure what to say by 

this share, and attach it to the video. Locomotor, in the other hand, tend to make decision 

more directly in a simpler way. The moment they perceive the video is good and tend to 

share, they want to get the share behavior done without hesitation and evaluation of con-

sequences. Thus, we infer that locomotor will tend to do direct share.  

H1: regulatory mode will moderate sharing behavior of online video. that is, the as-

sessor will tend to do more attached sharing than the locomotor.  

Self-disclosure is the process that people make others know about himself, the true 

self, by any kinds of interactions (Cozby, 1973). This includes what people say, images, 

opinions, attitude, and so on. To disclose on social media, people present personal infor-

mation, make comments and likes, share thoughts and critics, and so on (Cheung, Lee, & 

Chan, 2015). And, those contents will be viewed by others in their social communities. 

In previous literatures, few studies focused on sharing behaviors and self-disclose. 

Malik, Dhir, and Nieminen (2016) revealed that self-disclose positive predicted intention 

of photo sharing on Facebook. Also, Lee et al. (2011) indicated the same pattern of inten-

tion of music sharing on social network. These works indicated that self-disclose would 

influence share behavior on social media.  
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 Combined with social influence theory, when people disclose, they wonder how 

others think about it, weather other people accept or not, and get approval from those who 

prefer them. They also try to identify who they are, and disclose more in the community 

which is similar to themselves. Cheung, Lee, & Chan (2015) indicated that social influ-

ence and perceived benefits were significant factors to determine self-disclosure on social 

network. It revealed that on social media, people tended to consider what benefits they 

could get by self-disclosure, but not what cost it would take. By deliver more their own 

opinions and information, they try to get more positive social influence from others. Com-

bined with regulatory mode studies, assessors tend to compare themselves with others in 

the community, and find what to disclose which could collect acceptance to build the 

identity. Also, because they understand their inner feelings and thought, they could dis-

close themselves more clearly with proper ways, like words, photos, and things to share. 

Locomotors proceed more directly as above mentioned. When they interact on social me-

dia, they tend to do before thinking thoroughly. They post and share more intuitively, and 

sometimes they do not notice that they disclosure after doing it. Although they still dis-

close in the process, they do not evaluate as assessors and got to know what to disclose 

and what results it brings. Thus, it is reasonable to infer that self-disclosure will mediate 

the relationship between regulatory mode and share behavior. 
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H2: self-disclosure will mediate the relationship between regulatory mode and shar-

ing behavior. 

3 Method 

3.1 Study 1 

The purpose of study 1 was to test how regulatory mode would affect sharing be-

havior of online video.  

3.1.1 Participants and design 

40 participants were included in this experiment. There were 15 males and 25 fe-

males, and the average age of participants was 22.8. We used a short video, around 5 

minutes, from YouTube, which was about a YouTuber shared her life of using reusable 

strew, as video sample. And, we measured which way they wanted to share the video, and 

the assessment-oriented level. 

3.1.2 Materials and procedure 

First, participants were introduced what were attached share and direct share. The 

attached share was to share the video directly without adding opinion, point of view, or 

any description. The attached share was to share the video with some description, point 

of view, or comment. Then they would be asked to watch a short video from YouTube, 

which was about a YouTuber shared her life of using reusable strew. Then they needed to 

answer which form they wanted to share this video, direct share or attached share. After 
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that, they answered the assessment measurement. 

To measure which way participants shared, we used one question, that was “After 

watched the video, you want to share it to others. Which way do you want to share it?”. 

There were two options to choose, “Direct share without adding opinion, point of view, 

or any description.” And “Attached share with some description, point of view, or com-

ment.”. We coded direct share 0 and attached share 1. 

 To measure participants’ assessment-orientation, we used the measurement adopted 

from Kruglanski et al. (2000), which included 12 items. Ratings were made on a 6-point 

scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagreed) to 6 (strongly agreed). The items were showed 

in Appendix 2 (α=0.78). The composite score was computed by averaging responses to 

each item. 

3.1.3 Result 

First, we run a correlation test for share method and regulatory mode, descriptive 

statistics and bivariate correlations were given in Table 1 and Table 2 (r=0.344, p=.03). 

We run a logistic regression to predict share behavior on regulatory mode, results were 

showed in Table 3. As predicted, the regulatory mode was positive related with share 

behavior (β=1.479, p=.039). 
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Table 1  

Descriptive statistics for study 1 

 Mean SD 

Share method 0.48 0.506 

Regulatory mode 4.216 0.535 

Table 2  

Bivariate correlations for study 1 

 1 2 

1 Share method 1 0.344* 

2 Regulatory mode 0.344* 1 

*p < .05. **p < .01.   

Table 3  

Logistic regression results of share method on regulatory mode for study 1 

 β SE p Exp(β) 

Regulatory mode 1.479* 0.718 .039 4.389 

*p < .05. **p < .01.     

3.2 Study 2 

The purpose of study 2 was to test how regulatory mode would affect sharing be-

havior of online video. And, the mediating role of self-disclosure between regulatory 

mode and sharing behavior of online video.  

3.2.1 Participants and design 

60 participants were included in this experiment. There were 19 males and 41 females, 
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and the average age of participants was 24.6. All participants were randomly assigned 

into two groups (assessment and locomotion). We used a short video, like in study 1. And, 

we measured which way they wanted to share the video, the assessment-orientation, and 

self-disclosure. 

3.2.2 Materials and procedure 

 First, participants in different groups were presented with different regulatory mode 

manipulation procedures. The regulatory modes manipulation was adopted from Avnet 

and Higgins (2003). The detail procedural was showed in Appendix 1. Participants in 

locomotion group were asked to recall three different experiences and describe what those 

were, including “Think back to the times when you acted like a ‘‘doer’’”, “Think back to 

the times when you finished one project and did not wait long before you started a new 

one”, and “Think back to the times when you decided to do something and you could not 

wait to get started”. Similar procedure was conducted in assessment group, but the expe-

riences which were asked to recall were different, including “Think back to the times 

when you compared yourself with other people”, “Think back to the times when you 

thought about your positive and negative characteristics”, and “Think back to the times 

when you critiqued work done by others or yourself”. After finishing manipulation, par-

ticipants were introduced what were attached share and direct share, which was the same 

as in study 1. Then they needed to answer which form they want to share this video, direct 
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share or attached share. After that, they answered the assessment measurement. Then, 

they answered the self-disclosure measurement. 

To measure which way participants shared, we used one question, that was “After 

watched the video, you want to share it to others. Which way do you want to share it?”. 

There were two options to choose, “Direct share without adding opinion, point of view, 

or any description.” And “Attached share with some description, point of view, or com-

ment.”. We coded direct share 0 and attached share 1. 

 To measure participants’ assessment-orientation, we used the measurement adopted 

from Kruglanski et al. (2000), which included 12 items. Ratings were made on a 6-point 

scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagreed) to 6 (strongly agreed). The items were showed 

in Appendix 2 (α=0.78). The composite score was computed by averaging responses to 

each item. 

To measure participants’ self-disclosure, we used the measurement adopted from 

Wang & Stefanone (2013), which include 4 items. Ratings were made on a 7-point scale 

ranging from 1 (strongly disagreed) to 7 (strongly agreed). The items were showed in 

Appendix 3 (α=0.71). The composite score was computed by averaging responses to 

each item. 

3.2.3 Result  

 First, we run a correlation test for share method and regulatory mode, descriptive 
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statistics and bivariate correlations were given in Table 4 and Table 5. Then, we run an 

ANOVA test to check manipulation. As expected, participants in assessment group tend 

to be more assessment-oriented than in the locomotion group, results were showed in 

Table 6. (Massessment=4.45, SD=0.63, Mlocomotion=4.09, SD=0.63, F=5.002 and p=.029).  

Table 4  

Descriptive statistics for study 2 

 Mean SD 

Share method 0.7 0.462 

Regulatory mode 4.27 0.650 

Self-disclosure 3.53 1.287 

Table 5  

Bivariate correlations for study 2 

 1. 2 3 

1 Share method  0.282* 0.376** 

2 Regulatory mode 0.282*  0.343** 

3 Self-disclosure 0.376** 0.343**  

*p < .05. **p < .01.    
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Table 6  

ANOVA test results of manipulation check for study 2 

 SS df MS F p 

Between group 1.980 1 1.980 5.002 .029 

Within group 22.960 58 0.396   

Total 24.941 59    

Then we run a logistic regression to predict share behavior. As expected, the regula-

tory mode was positive related with share behavior, results were showed in Table 7 

(β=1.035, p=.036). Combined with result 1, we used two ways to test the relationship 

between regulatory mode and share behavior of online video. 

Table 7  

Logistic regression results of share method on regulatory mode for study 2 

 β SE p Exp(β) 

Regulatory mode 1.035* 0.494 .036 2.816 

*p < .05. **p < .01.     

 To test the mediating role of self-disclosure between regulatory mode and sharing 

behavior, a mediation analysis was conducted based on Baron and Kenny (1986). The 

relationship between regulatory mode and share behavior have been tested (β=1.035, 

p=.036). We used linear regression to test the relationship between regulatory mode and 

self-disclosure. The regression analysis revealed that regulatory mode had significant ef-

fect on self-disclosure, results were showed in Table 8 (β=0.679, p=0.007). Finally, when 
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the sharing behavior was regressed on regulatory mode and self-disclosure, results were 

showed in Table 8. The coefficient of regulatory mode decreased from 1.035 (p=.036) to 

0.789 (p=.144). The coefficient of self-disclosure remains significant (β=0.728, p=0.017). 

The result revealed that self-disclosure mediated the relationship between regulatory 

mode and sharing behavior. 

Table 8  

Mediation of Self-disclosure between regulatory mode and share method in study 2 

 β p 

Regulatory mode→Self-disclosure 0.679** .007 

Regulatory mode→Share method 1.035* .036 

Regulatory mode→Share method 

Self-disclosure→Share method 

0.789 

0.728* 

.144 

.017 

*p < .05. **p < .01.   
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4 General discussion  

4.1 Conclusion  

This research examined the moderating affect of regulatory mode toward sharing 

behavior. The results of study 1 and study 2 supported that assessment-oriented people 

tend to perform attached share, and locomotion-oriented people tend to perform direct 

share. And, the result of study 2 demonstrated the mediating role of self-disclosure be-

tween regulatory mode and sharing behavior. 

4.2 Theoretical contribution  

According to the findings, this research extended the linkage between social influ-

ence and sharing behavior. The findings showed that other people’s point of view and 

people’s identities in the community would influence people’s choices of sharing behav-

ior. And, it determined that different regulatory modes could influence people’s decision 

of choosing the method of share and the amounts of expression. 

This study also delivers a more detail understanding of sharing behavior of online 

video. Previous studies focused on why people interact and share on social media, but did 

not explore the detail of different sharing behavior. To address this gap, this study dis-

cusses the two different sharing, direct share and attached share, and indicate what 

determine people’s choice between them. 

Finally, lots of recent researches of self-disclosure focused on privacy issue, but this 
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research extended the self-disclosure literatures to sharing online video, which is unex-

plored and important nowadays. Combined with social influence theory, this research 

gives a news aspect to understand regulatory mode, and connect it to self-disclosure, a 

trait untested.  

4.3 Practical contribution 

By understanding the people’s tendency of two kinds of share, companies and crea-

tors could make different kinds of strategies on promotion, and use different stimulus to 

trigger sharing for different purposes. By increasing tendency of attached share, market-

ers could get more user feedback, which is generally important for new brand marketing. 

By increasing tendency of direct share, marketers could let viewers perceive the contents 

they produced and the message they want viewers to focus without additional interferes. 

And also, marketers could better predict viewers’ share reaction. By using different styles 

or tones in the post of social media, marketers could guide the audiences to different reg-

ulatory modes and influence the method of video sharing. A guide of recalling product 

using experience and comparison could lead audiences to an assessment-oriented think-

ing and make them share the experience of product or a story on their own. 

Platforms, like YouTube, could improve video recommendations and auto-play list 

by combining different stimulus videos or ordering adjustment to trigger a series of 

viewer’s sharing behavior. For entertaining contents, it could use a bunch of dynamic 
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videos to spread the videos faster with direct share. And, for instructive videos and un-

boxing videos, it is helpful to series of informative videos to gain more perspective and 

experience form viewers with attached share. That could get more discussion and extend 

the life cycle of videos, and benefit this kind of knowledge creators.  

4.4 Limitation and future research 

There are limitations in this research. First, we collected 40 samples for study 1, and 

60 for study 2. but with a larger sample, a more robust results could be revealed. Second, 

this research uses one short online video form one YouTuber. Future research could in-

clude more kinds of video to extend the generality. Nowadays, the content creator, like 

youtuber, tend to make their videos longer and assert more ads to gain profit. In this re-

search, we did not test the effect of those ads and video length. The further research could 

include these factors to test the result. In this research, we just had participants choosing 

direct share and attached share, we did not include no sharing option in studies. The future 

research could extend current study to test the affect of regulatory mode on sharing or not 

sharing. Taiwanese people tend to behave collectivism, compare to western countries, 

people behave more humbly and are shy to express themselves. The result indicates an 

important role of self-disclosure, which could differ in individualism countries. Future 

research could investigate the culture difference of social influence to get more results.   
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Appendix 1 

The instructions for the task, labeled ‘‘Behavior over time’’, began in the same way for 

all participants: 

This study is about how people recall their behavior over time. 

You are requested to recall three different behaviors you have used successfully in the 

past and to write a short example of each behavior. These are the kind of behaviors that 

you find people doing in everyday life. 

In the locomotion condition, participants were then asked to give a short example of the 

following three locomotion 

behaviors taken from the regulatory mode questionnaire (Kruglanski et al., 2000): 

Think back to the times when you acted like a ‘‘doer’’. 

Think back to the times when you finished one project and did not wait long before you 

started a new one. 

Think back to the times when you decided to do something and you could not wait to 

get started. 

For the assessment condition, they were asked to give a short example of the following 

three assessment behaviors taken from the same questionnaire: 

Think back to the times when you compared yourself with other people. 

Think back to the times when you thought about your positive and negative characteris-

tics. 

Think back to the times when you critiqued work done by others or yourself. 
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Appendix 2 

Assessment items (6-point scale where 1 = strongly disagree and 6 = strongly agree) 

1. I never evaluate my social interactions with others after they occur. (reverse-

scored) 

2. I spend a great deal of time taking inventory of my positive and negative character-

istics. 

3. I like evaluating other people's plans. 

4. I often compare myself with other people, 

5. I don't spend much time thinking about ways others could improve themselves. (re-

verse-scored) 

6. I often critique work done by myself or others. 

7. I often feel that I am being evaluated by others. 

8. I am a critical person. 

9. I am very self-critical and self-conscious about what I am saying. 

10. I often think that other people's choices and decisions are wrong. 

11. I rarely analyze the conversations I have had with others after they occur. (reverse-

scored) 

12. When I meet a new person I usually evaluate how well he or she is doing on vari-

ous dimensions (e.g., looks, achievements, social status, clothes). 
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Appendix 3 

1. I often talk about my feelings on social media. 

2. I often post something about my relationships and private life on social media. 

3. I often post photos of me and my friends on social media. 

4. I often express my thoughts and true self completely on social media. 

 


